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Very few, indeed, in Canada are being
deluded by the supposed advantages of

plain sections and fence
The Plain Section. separators. We do not

know of a single bee-
eeperwho has been engaged extensively
n comb honey production for any length
f time who has adopted the above. We
now of one extensive bee-keeper who
as lately gone into comb honey produc-
on, who last season arranged a lot of
upers and who produced honey in such
otions in this way. We rather smiled,
ot in our sleeve, but over the editorial
esk, when he wrote us the other day say-
g: "I shall not produce much comb
oney this year. I find it sella very slowly
nad i difficult te dispose of."
If the editor of the CANADIAN BEE

OURNAL can be the means of keeping
en who have little practical experience

the production of comb honey, and
hers, from believing that bees will fill a

tion botter because the bee space is
tached te a fence instead of the section,
d that it does not matter how much
opolis there is about the hive when the
etions aie put in, and other things just
foolish, his ever having become a bee-
eper will have been some advantage to

fraternity. We do not propose to
ell upon the absolutely groundlss
toment that the editor of this JOURNAL

owed the cuts to illustrate the No Bee-
y Sections article in the December
8)issue. The fact wasthatThe Goold,
pley & Muir Co, Limited, ordered the

and paid for them as they would for

ANADIANB EE OURNAs
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
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any other goods advertized; such an
absolutely foundationless statement has
its effect, however. To dwell upon these
side issues not affecting the merite of the
question may blind weak and unreasoning
minds; yet only those who have a weak
cause te defend need te resort to such
tactics, and our case is atrong enough
without such methods. The methods
hdopted by another journal in this direc-
tion we refuse to follow. This reminds
us of the following, the source of which
we have forgotten, " How few men and
women there are who, in a verbal discus-
sion will stick te the question; and this
number is again greatly reduced when
yen come to a controversy in a paper.
Honest, well reasoned controversy, i., or
should be, a source of enjoyment te vie-
tor, vanquished and onlooker. The per-
son who stoops te other tactics, drawing
the spectator in a clever way away from
the issue to veil his defeat, resorts te that
which is only wortày of one who stands
in a lower intellectual and even moral
grade."

We believe the arguments used in the
December aiticle leave the fence separ-
ator no ground te stand on; and further-
more, very few will be misled by ground-
lessmisrepresentation,and au oversight on
our part in not making it clear that plain
sections were at the Toronto Exhibition
but net judged, (when, if judged, any one
could tell at a glance they would have re-
ceived no prize,) is not worth considering
for two moments.

In closing we beg leave te quote what
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Mr. S. T. Pettit esays upon this question:
" I hope our bee-keepers may not loose

their heads and run after that silly lad-
the plain section.

If the bees are crowded, as I usually do
mine, in order to get well filled sections,
the cappings in many cases, would be
fastened to the fence. A one inch pro-
jection on the sides of the sections is the
proper thing. This talk about less peep
poles and better finished sections is all
Donsense. A tall section may look a little
better bt there will be no more money in
it in the end. In a tall section the foun-
dation is more liable te sag and cutl ont
of shape than in a square one. That plain
section is a delusion and a snare, in
every count; if it is ligbter then you
must put in more honey te make it up.
It takes less space in sbipping cases, but
is more exposed te injuries in many ways;
and more ihan that, the vaneer will
make up in cost. Se after al, the gain te
the poor bee-keeper je only imagiraiy all
around. Bat of course every change
makes business, you sec."

The above from so practical a man is
worth a good deal, and as far as the
editor of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
and the Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limi-
ted, all concerned, we propose to do as we
have always done, promote only such
business as will be in the interest of bee-
keepers. We feel sure such a course in
the long run will commend itself te bee-
keepers.

What reports are in go te show that
bees have come very well through the

severe spell of cold weather.
Bees Those wintering in the cellar
Wintering. are, of course, net much af-

fected by the cold weather,
and the large majority of bees are win-
tered in this way. As far as our own bees
are concerned, some weak colonies, which
might otherwise have survived, have
perished; but, as far as we know, colo-
nies in good condition, when packed, are
all right. They have had several good

cleansing flights recently so there is every
reason te believe they will b. all right.

Aside froin what has been said in the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL little, if any, at-

tention has been paid
Queens In te the question of the
Poorly Wintered value of a queen which
Hives. bas coi i through the

winter with a colony
of bees that have wintered poorly. Bees
winter well when kept in a quiet con-
dition. They do net hybernate, but it is
something bordering on this condition.
When through unfayorable conditions
they become active and continue in that
condition that aotivity wears them out.
It leade them te increased consumption of
stores, the alimentary canalbecomes filled,
dysentery, etc., sets in with dire resulte.
That such a condition of the colony, while
influencing very seriously the worker
bees, does net influence the queen, ap-
pears unreasonable. While it is true that
in the active condition of the queen it is
net ber nature te leave the hive and take
te wing, and that in spring the queen does
net take a cleansing flight, yet the con-
ditions which bring about discomfiture
and disease in the worker bees is the con-
dition under which the queen is wintered,
and upon careful reflection we would have
a right te expect that the queen would
suffer.

Coming te practicalexpeiience what do
we find. Our experience goes te show
that where a colony bas been badly
affected with dysentery the colony ii the
spring does net pull up quickly even . heu
other conditions are favorable. fore
than that, a test made by C. W. Post,
Trenton, with two queens in colonies
having had dysentery, resulted in the same
condition the following winter. T'is of
course does net 'say that the second ear's
dysentery was the result of the firb., but
it is an important guide in the trea- ment
of such colonies.

Of late years we have not had mu ·h ex-
perience with colonies having dyst ntely,
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but past experience has strongly indica-
ted that a colony thus affoeoted eau most
rapidly be built up by introdacing a new
queen.

Let it be remembered that in the above
we speak of diseased colonies; not such
as went into winter quarters numerically
weak and came out in the sanme condition.
Such with a good queen often prove very
profitable colonies.

* ,

Ordering supplies in advance is very
generally advised, and a sort of blame

thrown on the man who
Early Orders. does not send his orders

some time before the
goods are needed. By way of variety, a
writer in British Bee Journal has this to
say on the other side:

" I do feel as a beginner, that this is a
great grievance to us amateurs, who do
not and cannot know, until experience
teaches us, what we do want, and in con-
sequence, are kept waiting, by tradesmen,
who ought themselves to know by experi-
ence when, and to 'vhat extent, the rush
of orders will come in. It is the only
trade I know where the seller has the face
to expect his customers to tell himbefore-
hand what they will want; and in our
case-I speak for us novices--we do not
know, and the tradesman loses what
might turn out afterwards te be good eus-
tomers by the fearf ul delay in supplying
the most simple and absolutelv necessary
articles, and thus frequently putting back
a beginner to so late a date that lie is un-
able to make a success by having every-
thing en train at the proper time, and per-
haps even disgusting him for good in
consequence."-AMERICAN BrSE JOURNAL.

In the aboye question there are several
points to consider. The experienced bee-
keeper cnu order his supplies early, and if
these orders were out of the way early
then the amateurs would be able to have

.their wants supplied without much
trouble. Again, at the opening of the
season a bee-keeper does not know with
certainty what goods he will require.
Many of thew order lightly with the in-
tention of getting more if the season is
favorable. He torgets that the condition
whicl requires him to require goods rap-
idly has the same effect on hundreds of

others. From the supply dealers stand-
point thero is not margin enough to
justify him in manufacturing a lot of
goods that nay not be required until the
following year. Of course, a large fac-
tory with modern equipments and the
capacity for turning out a large quantity
of goods may be able to handle a very
larg : trade, but the smnall factories with
light stocks slould be considered, and
even the large factory may get too much
business to handle promptly,

The United States Bee-Keepers' Union.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5, 6 and 7.-The

following notice it sent us by Dr. A. B.
Mason, the Secretary of the United States
Bee-Keepers' Association.

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 27, 1899.
The Executive Committee of the United

States lice- Keepers' Association has com-
plied with the request of the members as
expressed at the Omaha convention, and
decided to hold the n xt convention of
the Association at Philadelphia, Pa.,
conmencing Tuesday evening, Sept. 5,holding three sessions on Wednesday, and
three on Thursday, the last beng on
Thursday evening.

The program is being prepared, and
arrangements are being made for the
eutertainment of those in attendance on
the meetings. Notice of exact place of
meeting, railroad and otherarrangements,
willbe given in due tinie.

The Philadelphia Bee-1Keepers' As-
sociation, with only eue exception, I
believe, is composed of amateurs, who
are keeping bees for pleasure, and not
profit in dollars and cents, and its mem-
bers are showing quite an amount of
interest in the comiug convention; and in
a recent letter from its Secretary, in
speaking of securing rates, and places
for delegates, he says . "I can assure you
that we will do overything we undertake
to do in a thorough manner " So we shall
have a cordial reception, and an interest
taken in our comfort. A. B. MASON, Sec.

Bees seem to be wintering fairly well
Bo far.

Leed's Co., M. B. HOLMES.
Marcb 10th.
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We herewith illustrate an open cornered
one piece section. Last season with some
hesitation and, under the circ umstances, a
good deal of courage, the Gc old, Shapley
& Muir Co., Limited, put a section of this
design upon the market. Being practical
comb honey producers, they had found
out the value of this feature As the one

SPLIT TOP BAR.

piece sections are made to-day, with, we
believe, the exception of thoce of the G.
S. M. Co., the corners are closed and the
opening in the top and bottom bar very
much lessened. This tends to discourage
the bees from entering the sections, and
after they enter it tends to provide easier
means of communication through the
comb. Open the top and bottom bar as
far as possible and the readier means of
communication thus offered, diminishes
the necessity for pop -holes in the sections.
Last year a number of customers objected
to the change, and it required some ex-
planation and patience to carry the matter
through. This year.only one has objected
to the open top and bottom bar. IIe handled
sections to sell again, and in a letter he
stated, that for his own use he had no ob-
jection to the new design, but some of his
customers might object. In this way and
for the benefit of bee-keepers, agreat and
valuable reform has been introduced. It
has been done as the result of the practi-

cal experience of the company, and be-
cause they had the courage to face
objections that they kcnew would be
iaised. If we are going to supply tho
British market, we must have comb well
fastened to the wood and the cells filled
and capped next the wood. Only this
kind of honey can be shipped. Again the
more perfect the section the botter.

The illustration shows another new
departure this season and one which will
commend itself to almost all bee-keepers
alike. The top bar is split and the comb
foundation is pinched between the two
sides of the top bar, thus in a moment it
e.tn be inserted and without the use of any
foundation press, hot plate machine, etc.,
a machine which many cannot afford to
purchase; a machine which often proves
unsatisfactory and in any case requires
patience, care and experience to work to
proper advantage. The best way to in-
sert the foundation in the new design of
section is to iusert the full sheet, putting
it the desired depth below, holding the
foundation in that position, press the
second half of the section in place and
thon with a sharp-bladed knife cut off the
remainder of foundation. Probably no
class will appreciate this feature to a
greater extent than those having a few
bees, and who have dreaded the work of
putting foundation in sections.

The Paris Exposition.

As the time is now fast approaching to
commence i ,king entries for the Paris
exhibition of 1900, all who wish can do so
by procuring the necessary forms of appli-
cation from the secretary of the Canadian
Paris commission, Ottawa, Ontario. Tlie
time for making entries closes on the first
of June next, 1899. I would like to lear
from all honey producers, particularly
members of the Ontario Bee-KeeperJ
Association, at as early a date as postible
who intend to send honey to this g.eat
fair.

I feel assured that the Dominion C oç-
ernment is both willing and preparel to
do their part to make the honey ex'.ibit
a grand success. Further particulars vill
be given as soon as possible. In the mean
time I would ask all intending exhil .tors
to write me at as early a date as pos Able,
with any suggestions they desiT e to take
re the Honey Exhibit at the Paris 1 shi-
bition. W. J. BROWN

President O. B. .. A.
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Notes and Pickings.
-n). wv. Ilse

Hellow! Mr. Editor! After a month of
roasting and shin heats since attending
the Senate meeting at Brantford, during
that extremely cold dip, I think I am
sufficiently warmed up to do a little
Noting and Picking.

To the question of whether imported
queei a are superior to home bred ones,
U. M. Doolittle says in the American Bee
Journal, that from years of experience
with imported Italians and home bred
queens, he does not think any proof can
be found to substantiate such a dlaim.
Mr. D. believes, in fact, that the balance
of proof is on the other side. He thinks
this is attributable to the faèt that bee-
keepers on the other side of the water,
are somewhat careless in the selection
of their breeders and the queens they ex-
port often being selected from second
and third swarmns. How different is the
mode practiced by the best American
breeders! Queens are selected for gener.
ations, each selection being made from
the very best of that generation for the
succeeding one, and so on until perfection
is well nigh reached. From Mr. D's. ob-
servations, the home bred queen from
good selections has always proved
muperior to the imported ones.

[I doubt very much if there bas been
enough selection for honey producing
qlualities, doubtless there has been a
great deal for color.-Ed.]

Bees dying on the snow. If the cause
is diarrha, they may as well die on the
snow as anywhere, says Mr. Doolittle in
Qleanings. This just reminds me that a
short cime ago a neighbor of mine chanced
to walk through my gard3n while the bees
were having a goed flight, after having
been conhned for a good time. This man
noticed the dearl bees lying on the snow
quite thickly, and coming around to where
1 was working with great excitement, ex-
claimed, " Why, your bees must be all
dead!" I tried to assure him that I
thought thov were wintering very nicely.
"Why,"said he, "the snow is covered with
dead bees,there surely can't be any left
in the hives alive."

The truth of the matter was, as every
experienced apiarist well knov. s, by far
the majority of those dead bees found on

the snow were those carried out of the
hive; true, some flew out and failed to re-
turn, but those being old and about at the
end of life's span, it was preferable that
they should die outeide than romain in the
hive to meet the eane fate. Then again
it is true, as Mr. Doolittle says, 100 bees
on the snow will attract more attention
than 1.010 on the ground, but there should
be no occasion for alarm.

The Boiler of Beedom quotes from a
foreign journal a sad experience with bees
placed against a south wall. The hot sun
beating upon the hives, with the addition-
al heat relected from the walls, melted
the comba of a colony into> a heap. At
the conclusion of the quotation we are told
" A north wall is safer." Quite right, if
the north wall doesn't happen to have a
very warm south side to it. "See."

Prof. A. J. Cook, in the Ameurican Bee
Journal, asserGs with a good deal of
positiveness that honey d w is a secretion
of plant lice, the definition in the diction-
aries to the contrary notwithstanding.
The professor seems to think where many
are deceived as te the true origin of this
substance is that they search only on the
lower branches of trees, and not finding
any of the insectk they conclude that it is
"exudation" from the leaves; when in
fact the insects are at the top of the trees
and the secretion, excretion, or exudation
falle to the lower branches. The professor
says further, " I have now carefully ex-
amined this secretion for years." (I note
he cails it a secretion.) If this be its true
name then the substance which the beeà
gather is "excrement or voidings."
Although the professor sayé, " It is not to
be inferred that this honey dew is un-
wholesome. It is a secretion and not an
excretion. It bas a similar origin te
honey, and may be as delicious. I am not
at ail anxious to cross sticks with such an
eminent scientist as Prof. Cook, neither
would I for a moment attempt to define
the origin of honey dow, but I really de-
sire more light on the subject. And I
fail to see how it ean be a secretion of the
insect, without coming to the bees as an
excretion or excrement unless it he (as I
would like to believe) first an exudation
of the leaves, taken up by the insects, and
then emitted by them, in the same way
that the bee takes up the nectar from the
flower and then emittes it upon reaching
the hive. I am much interested in this
subjecr and would like some explanation
from the Professor regarding the similar-
ity of nectar secretion by blossoms, and
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honey-dew secreted within the body of an
insect.

While attendingthe Union Bee-Keepers'
Convention at Brantford, which was hold
during that protracted cold snap of the
fore part of February, I heard such mon
as Alpaugh, Gemmell, and Holtermann
expressin anxiety as to the welfare of
the bees on summer stands. This coming
f rom such experienced bee-keepers as the
above, and knowing that my own bees
had considerable honey dew for winter
stores, I fully expected when the weather
moderated, I would perbaps flnd life
extinct in a number of hives, but I am
pleased te report that they have had two
flights during the last three weeks, and
all apparently healthy and strong, re-
sponded to the sunshine, save one.

[You know friend Heise we are of the
"lean and hungry" kind. We "think' too
much" and meet trouble more than half
way. I felt anxious, but the bees appear
te be all right.-Ed.]

I think Hr. Editor, that report of the
senate meeting at Brantford had better
have gone through the bands of a revising
committee. Just notice what this
picker is reported to have said to the
question. "Should supers be put on the
hives before or after swarming?" "Mr.
Heise.-They always swarm on comb
honey. I crowd them until they are
black. I generally run pretty strong
ones, and am pretty sure of them. I do
not put any comb honey on any fruit
bloom; I draw. the extract off and put on
the comb; very often I will give this
honey te the weaker colony, and they
will boom right un. I do not put these
supers on every colony ; maybe ten will
be ready to day, and I follow them up in
that way, when they whiten out, anybody
can see it at a glance; if they whiten out
in fruit bloom I should put them on thon;
not comb honey." Oh dear, dear, dear:
This whole thing is neither sense or non-
sense. Perhaps when I do happen to say
something in conventions I don't speak
English. But I positively disclaim any-
thing contained in the above sentences as
having been uttered by me at said con-
vention.

[Now look here, my dear Heise; I am
quite sure that you cannot remember all
yen said at Brantford, and I am mighty
sure I do not want to, I am glad you

made the correction, I did not get it until
the moment we had te go to press.-Ed.]

It is not often that I have occasion to
flnd fault with my colleagues in con-
vention, but when two honorable senators
will se far loss their self respect as did
F. A. Gemmell, and W. Atkinson, at
Brantford recently, by making an
aggravated assault on a photographer's
personal property, in attempting to walk
through a supposed open door, (a plate
glass mirror,) to interview the fellow who
they thought resembled themselves in the
adjoining room, I consider it a lasting
disgrace. The demand for imnediate
senate reform is justifiable, and imper-
ative.

While being arranged in a proper
position for a snap shot in the picture
gallery, where the reprobates above
referred to ran foul of the mirror, Mr.
R. F. Holtermann, (more commonly
known as the Editor of the C. B. J.,)
expressed a desire to be tickled down
about the fourth rib, or that some oee
would tell a funny story, that would cause
the muscles of bis face to contract, and
bring on a smile, which is very, very
rarely found there. As this picker
ha.pened te be standing by his side, and
owing to the disparity in our height, I
was in a very advantageous position, and
kindlyconsented to keepup the "tickling,"
while the other fellows told stories, (1 eal
funny ones ) Now dear reader when that
picture appears in the Journal, (which 1
expect will be with this issue,) jut
observe the effect the tickling and stories
had on that Editor. Perbabs I "tickled"
too bard, or perhaps the other fellows told
stories too hard Instead of producing the
smile, his countenance really takes on
the expression of oue in extreme agony,
and no smile at all. Poor Editor! This
effect on the said Editor reminds nie of
the Dutchman who purchased a tmall
porker from bis Irish neighbor. After
keeping said porher until he grew big and
fat, the pig killing day arrived, and after
breaking Mr. Granter's skull with ai axe,
and "giving him it in the neck" with a
huge knife, of course Mr. Pig lay motion-
less, and just as the Dutchman atteiapted
to take him by the leg to place himî in a
more congenial position, Mr. Grunter
decided to make bis last kick on earth,
withthe result, that bis foot camqe'with
tremendous force against the Dutchmans
bread-basket, which paralyzed him for
some minutes. When he flinally reco-vered
from the nervous shock, ho exclaimed.
"Irish-ish-Irish, deat or alife!" 1 oral,
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A grim Editor will be the same whether
in a picture gallery, or in his private
sanctum.

[You do not appear to realize that I was
trying to appear reconsiled to having my
picture taken alongside of yours. Ed.

Size of HIve Entrances and Covers.

--T. E. BAsAi>.

Two years ago I used several bee hives
with outrances seven eighths of an inch
by eleven and one half inches. I liked
them so well that I have scarcely used
any other size since.

Entranees as large as this are used by a
large number of bee-keepers during the
summer season, but how many have used
it for outside wintering? Last winter I
tried a dozen for the first time, mice
guards were out out of hardwood, one
quarter of an inch by one inch and eleven
and one hal inches long: these were
crowded into each entrance leaving a bee
space both above and below the guard.
This winter thirty-five colonies have large
entrances. Yes, and no mice guards are
being used; these are wintering better
than the other eigh t with the three eighths
inch entrance. The colonies are all
packed alike, four in a case, packed with
tight straw four inches thick and seven-
eighths inch sealed covers.

The summer alighting board is leaned
Up in front of each hive as a snow and
wind break.

Al hive outrances are made very small
in the spring.

Why are bee hive covers made so small?
Being so small they are of little value ex-
cept for about four months in the year.
That is, those that winter outside.

Why not make the covers about twenty
inches wide and twenty-four inches long,
using two ten inch boards in their con-
struction, covering the space between the
edges with cotton cloths well painted. A
cover of this size would afford very good
shade for summer and four of them could
be used to cover a wintering case con-
taining four colonies. This cover made of
ten inch lumber will not cost any more
than a fourteen inch cover.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 6th, 1899.

[There are a great many matters to con-
sider in wintering bees. I believe that

with certain other conditions, a wide and
large entrance mnay be used, and under
certain other condtitions a 8mall entrance
is desirable. To master the wintering
problem all the conditions must be con-
sidered. As to hive covers, expense has
much to do with ,he question. Our new
galvanized iron top with two inches or
more of packing fills the bill. In selling
it we make less money on the hives, but
we hope to get, and we are getting, an in-
creased demand for the hives.

Large as last seasons trade was, we
have already sold at this date, March 11th,
about two thirds as many hives as we sold
all last season. Ed.]

What Should not be Done.
-JAs. AUrSTRONG.

OOOOOO.000000000
Don't buy a large number of colonies of

bees to start with, get a few colonies at
first and then you will get bees as fast as
you can handle them profitably.

Don't be opening the hive every day or
two or three times a day.

Don't go to work to invent a hive of your
own. If you do the chances are you will
rue it before you are in business very long.

Don't get it into your head that you
know it all, for if you do, you will be
sure to get it knocked out some day when
you are not thinking.

Don't extract your honey before it is
capped.

Don't buy every new thing that comes
along, that is supplies, queens, bees, etc.

Don't take any stock in patent right
men. Give them the G B as soon as they
come in the yard and don't f orget it.

Don't ship your honey to strangers un-
less you kno w them to be all right.

Don't keep anything dirty around
your honey.

Don't buy poor supplies because you get
them cheap, buy nothing but the beast
and get the standard goods every time.

Get them from the Goold, Shapley &
Muir Company, and you will not make
any mistake.
Cheapside, Ont.. Feb. 9th, '99.

[As Mr. Armstrong deals some in sup-
plies himself, this is a high compliment
which the company will try and deserve.]
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The Alpaugh Fanily

**AIP

MR. AND MRS. JACOB AT.PAuGHI, ANID MASTER
NORMAN ALPAUGII, Galt.

We herewith present our readers with
an engraving of the Alpaugh super, the
large engraving is loaned through the
courtesy of the Editor of the Bee-Keep-
ers'Review. The smallershows the super
with the comb honey therein. The super
and hive A in the catalogue of the Goold,
Shaploy & Muir Co., Limited, embodies
this super and in addition in the end of

the hive there is a passage out off trom
the comb honey super proper, yet wiieh
when opened will allo v a current .f air
to pass thr augh the separated end f the
super and through the brood chamber
thus giving ventilation to the brood
chamber f rom above without p.assing
through the comb honey super. This
latter fetire is the idea of ir. C.W Potj
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Bee.Keeping in the Past.

repose unbounded confidence. The rem-
edy is to kilt a two-year old bullook in a
narrow chamber by beating, bruise the
body and leave it there with tWigs of
Casia and thyme, when bees will gradu-
ally breathe within it, till at last you get
a~ lare warmi-n anort ofl killnthe fatted

In this day of bee periodicals and com- calf.
pendiums, we bee-keepers rather fail to Herein, Mr. Editor, may be suggestionsrealize liow meagre and scanty was the for a lot of experiments and new ideasreally practical information that was with the consequent controversies andaccessable to our forebears. It is men- papers at conventions.
tioned in a biography of Lorenzo Lang-
stroth that he had great difficulty in find- BURLINGTON, ONT.
ing a text book on bees when he first be-
gan to explore that subject; and he had A Beginner's Inquiryto fal back on the fourth book of Virgil's
Georgies. Being curious to examine his As Editor of the Canadian Bee Journalearly bias I looked over that book, and you must be capable of giving a new be-give to the readers of the BEE JOURNAL, ginner in the bee business some goodin a fragmentary way, some of the curions advice and I write you for the same.
bee lore that that pioneer sought td un- lst. What are the best and cheapest
learn:-- hives for a beginner to use 1The ancients believed that honey fell 2nd. Would you advise the Italian bees
from heaven in dew, but wax was found in preference to the common black bees ?
from flowers. 3rd. Can I take out from the old-The dislike of bees for strong smells is fashioned square box hive the queen and
so great that they will attack persons who put in the Italian queen. If so, how is itare strongly perfumed. Therefore, when to be done ?
you want to take the honey, disarm the 4th. What supplies will I need for each
bees, which will be otherwise violent and colony of bees. The above questions
dangerous, by personal cleanlinesa and auswered will oblidge E. B. B.
the application of smoke to the hive. Hall Str QIn stormy weather they do not fly as eam, Qe.
usual, but remain about the bive or try Dear sir,-I am in receipt of your letter,
short flights, ballasting themselves with and in reply would say that the hives most
little pebbles. When you sec them generally used in the country is the eight
swarming in the air be sure they will frame "Langstroth," and so far as I know
make for water and trees. Rub with it is the cheapest hive. Of course yon
savory and balm the place where they are w*ill understand that the lowest in pl ice
likely to settle, and make a clashing of is not necessarily the cheapest. A well
cymbals and they will alight of their own constructed hive is of great importance,
accord and get into the hive. When there and bee hives want to be accurate and
are two kings in a hive there is a battle. correct. The material used in the hives
First there are hoarse murmers, alarms as should be durable, and if the above is not
if of a trumphet; then the bees form found there is likely to be great trouble
rround their king, issue forth into the air, and inconvenience. I consider the double
and the action begins, lasting until one or walled hive au unnecessary expense; it is
the other party is routed. You may stop heavy to handle in the summer, and if
it, however, by sprinkling a little dust general use is any sign it is but very
among the combatants. little used, and there is but very little

Hives should not be near yew trees nor demand for it in Canada.
au echo, though no reason is assigned. As to Italian bees. I prefer the Italian,

Bees do not generate like other animals or a bee more than one-half Italian, for
but find their yoùng among the flowers. the following reasons;-they are lesa
Their ardour in their honey getting work likely to be attacked by the moth, tbe
is such that they often expose themselves queen ean be discovered more re tdily,
to accidental death while engaged in it. , they stick to the combs better, and can be
In any case they are short-lived, seven à handled with less trouble. There is of
years being their limit; yet the race ever course a difference in strains. The very
goes on. If the stock of bets should die light colored colonies are very rardly of
out altogether there is a mode of repair- any use for honey gathering. Yc à ea
ing the loss in which the eastern nations get a queen ont of an old box hive a tLe

-
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following manner ;-smoke the bees, turn
the hive upside down, put an empty box
on top, have no openmngs between the
two, close them.with the cloth, thon drum
the bees, rapping two sticks rapidly on
the hive contaminng the bees. In about
twenty minutes all the bees with the
queen will be in the empty hive.

The next difficulty is to separate the
queen, I would put the queen excluder
underneath the hive with the combs,
shako the bees in front of the hive, and
they will go to the combs. In running
along the ground, or botter on top of a
cotton sheet, try to detect the queen.
With smoke assist thom in reaching the
combs, and the queen not being able to
pass through the perforated metal can be
kept separate. Thon put the queen on
the bottom board of the hive according
to directions sent with each queen.

As to quantity of bee supplies for each
colony, I send yon a circular and price
list. If ranning thom for comb honey
you should take a No. 2 hive, with either
supers "A" or "B." A pound of light
brood foundation to each hive, about one
hundred sections, and one pound of
foundation for each hive, a bee veil, a
No. 1 smoker, and for each five colonies
you have spring-count I would get seven
hives. It pays to get the best smoker.
If you are running for extracted honoy
take a No. 8 hive in place of the No. 2,
and sections and section foundation, and
take an additional pound of brood
founadation. You should have a honey
extractor and honey knife. I trust the
above information will be satisfactory.

Yours truly,
R. F. HoLTERMANN.

A Question.
Will you please tell me in the next

number of the Canadian Bee Journal the
best method of transferring seven old box
hives into frame hives ? Also the best
time and how to change queensî These
bees are black and I want Italian. Can I
take any frames containing Italian queen
cells and put them into the hives of
black bees'? Give me ful particulars as
I am a beginner. All the eight Italian
colonies I bought from yon are alive with
their sixteen swarms.

Quebec.

As has been before stated some transfer
bees and comb during fruit bloom; it
should be done at a time when honey is
coming in, and if the combs are to be

transferred at a time when brood is in
the comb whon there is not too much
honey stored in the hive. Bees are
transferred by gently smoking the bees,
and turning the box upside down. Ed.]

On page 520 appears an engraving re-
produced from a photograph taken of
some of the bee -keepers who attended the
late Brantford convention. A portion of
the proceedings is published in the present
number. A portion of the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association report will appear
in the next issue of the Canadian Bee
Journal.

Bees are wintering very quiet so far. I
don't think there is a dead colony in the
whole lot.

March 1st, '99. C. W. POST.
Bees I think are wintering faily well.

We have had the coldest weather this
winter for one steady week I ever knew.
Niagara Peninsula. WILL ELLIS.

March 9th, '99.
I have not examined the bees for the

last two weeks and do not know just how
they are at present, but they seemed to be
all right just after the cold snap.
Waterloo Co., JAcon ALPAUGH.

Mach 3rd.

Blondes should not wear deep cream
color.

A clever oculist warns ladies having
weak eyes against wearing spotted veils.
in such cases it is much safer to wear no
veil at al.

A French lady advertises that she is
willing to take pet dogs out for daily
walks from 5 a. m. till Il p. m., at a charge
of half a franc per heur.

An expert says that glass would be a
better and more lasting materia-l than
stone for making monuments which are
exposed to the wearing action of the
weather.
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Meeting of the Senate of Canadian
Bee-Keepers.

Court House, Brantford, Feb. 9th.
The Convention assembled at 7. 30 p. m.,

after an adjournment of an hour and a
half. Mr. Alpaugh was again unanimously
voted to preside. He thanked the
Convention for the honor, and introduced
the first question of the evening on sum-
mer management:

How can the Bee-Keeper Best Manage to
Prevent the Mixing of Dark and First-
Class Honey, Either Comb or Extracted ?

M r. Heise said lie never had had any
trouble, because he never had occasion to
put on supeis until the berry blossom.
While the berîy honey is a trifle darker
than clover honey, it mixes right along
with it, and there is very little distinc-
tion. In regard to the closing of the
season, most of us know how to manage
that.

Mr. Shaver. Why not taike the light
honey off before the dark startse

Mr. Heise. Couldn't ; the clover honey,
at the time they commenced to gatber in
the honeydew was not ready to extract.
I was told this year that the bees were
jast as faithful on wheat stubble as they
were on basswood leaves; I did not see it
myself.

Mr. Shaver. When the wvheat is a little
on the green side you will see a reddish
caat working up on the stubble. A neigh-
bor of mine said they wete working on
beech leaves, and that the honey is dark.

Mr. Holtermann. There is a great deal
of honey spoiled by allowing either early
honey or late honey to mix up with ir.
Those who live where there is no buck -
wheat are not troubled to the same extent,
and I belit ve east of Toronto, where the
fruit bloom does not y ield as much as it
does in the western part there is not the
same trouble. If we go and look athoney
on the market we will see time and again
sectionsspoiled by having some dark in
the centre of it, and again others that are
spoiled by having a few celle on the out-
aide with backwheat in. What causes the
dark honey to be stored in the sections at

the beginning is either that they are put
on too soon, while there is still some
fruit bloom coming in (and that can be
avoided by watching the new comb and
as soon as the bees are bringing no more
dark in, changng it; in fact, that as a rule
will cover al conditions, or, when the
sections are put on, if the brood chamber
is badly crowded, they start to build out
the sections, they will carry some of that
Cark honey up. By converting as much
of the honey as possible into broad, or, ab
some have said, take honey out of those
that have too much and give it to those
that have not enough, yon can get iid oi
it faisly well. If the èection is three-
fourths full, and you can find a local
mark-et for it, sel it, because that is
almost always dark; if there is not, and
there is danger of breaking out these
sections not filled well, the only thing is
to leave it on. One experience was to
take ten colonies of strong colonists; the
honey in the brood chamber was buck-
wheat, and in seven chambers out of the
ten there was buckwheat honey; that
showed it was taken up. If the extract
combs are what they should be-nice
white comb-when you are ex ract ing if
you hold it up to the light you can see
where the dark is; uncapyour light, leave
your dark in, and wait till you have
extracted all 3 our light and then uncap
and extract the dark.

Mr. Robinson. Isn't it better to ext ract
the light first ? Sooner than spoil the
clover entirely, I would extract it before
it was quite ripe; I am in favour of har-
ing it right, but sooner than have it dark
I would extract it. The worst mix wecan
get is fruit bloom and raspben.,;
believe raspberry is just as bad as fruit
bloom; I think raspberry is about a. poor
flavored honey as there is; it is not very
dark.
In the production of extracted qoneY

what is the best method of iner-asing
the number of drawn-out Combs ?
Mr. Holtermann. If you have a ertain

number of combs, I would put on t'.e e-
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tracting drawn comb firat, and thon when
they get that partially filled raise it up and
put underneath a super with foundation.

Of course if you are in a buckwheat
district, and you want to inorease your
combs for the following year, it is a very
easy matter to do it in buckwheat fiow,
and at the least expense. If you have to
draw out your combs and extract them
during the time light honey is coming in,
you are doing it at great expense, so far
as I can see, but if you do it in buck-
wheat-I believe that is the time, if you
need combs, to get your combs drawn out,
I do not know that this is the very best
way.

Mr. Fleming. I never had much ex-
perience, but I believe the fall is a very
good time if one has a foundation to use
up the fall flow. la the spring the old
combs are easier to haudle, and the best
for extract. I always put the brood combs
in the brood nest and use the old ones for
extracting. The bees will store honey
quicker in the old comb; even if part is
old and part is new they will fil the old
first.

Mr. Heise. In making use of the old
brood comb for extracting, won't it darken
your honey?

Mr. Fleming. No, We use all old
combs for extracting.

Mr. Holtermanu. I have seen old
combs taken (and you know it is brown
in color), if you put water into that cell it
will turn the water a coffee color. It
6eems to me that that is pretty conclusive
e% idence that it will colorthehoney. But
in addition to that, that old comb will be
all right if you keep on using it (hear,
hear), because I have seen the comb being
filled and refilled.

Mr. Shaver. I never let weak colonies
buill foundation ; I draw from the botter
ones and give to the others; make the
strong ones build for the others. Why
are my combs good9i Put in full sheets
and you have pretty nice combs.

Mr. Holtermann. C. W. Post uses combs
for huekwheat; ho has them cleaned out,
and uses them the next season for his
light honey. We bought eight thousand
pnunds of light honey from him this year,
and you could not get any better any-
where. He never gets any blossom honey
in the hives; nothing but buckwheat and
clover. He used to laugh at us western

4 people. extracting fruit blonm honeys,
because ho never got any. He extracts
buckwheat, and thon the other after that,
and has no difficulty.

The ehairman said lie had had combs

built in a good many different ways, but
his were mostly from starters.

Mr. Fleming asked whether the Con-
vention did not think that the principle
of putting these combs in with starters
would work botter if they put the new
hive below, and put the queen down.

Mr. Atkinson. Have the upper story
over extracting chamber; by putting
comb in the centre of the upper story,
why would'nt they work and put the sw -
plus belo-s instead of above; wby
wouldn't they work above as well as be-
low ?

The Chairman replied that they would
build them, but that a nice job was not
made of it.

Mr. Holtermann. If I was running for
extracting honey, I would never use the
starter so long as I could get the whole
sheet of foundation, because it holds the
bees back; unless it is in very exceptional
conditions of fiow, and yon are not aware
of these conditions before hand, you must
take it for granted that you are going to
have a good flow, and if you have that
you wont have so much honey.
At what stage should honey be extracted

was next in order of debate.
The chairman called first on Mr. Craig,

who said that before being extracted the
honey should be at least three fourths
capped, but wished to know if the chair-
man meant perfectly ripened.

Mr. Alpaugh replied that he supposed
that was the idea.

Mr. Holtermann. I think, with the prob-
ability that we will be exporting honey,
that it is desirable that we have the
quality botter than we have ever had it,
and more than that, I think we are taking
botter honey thon we used to. We can-
not do too much in the direction of pro-
ducin g a good article of honoy ; there is
too much honey extracted when it is thin;
I know that some will say that honey
ought to be kept till it is capped, and a
good deal after. and others will say that
honey is sometimes thinner than at other
times when it is capped; we will admit
that, but wehavetoconie to some practical
rule that we can all follow. If the honey
is kept, and it has a glossy, shiny look in
the cell-if we will all adhere to that of
extracting we will bave a botter quality
of honey than is in the market at the
present time; and to go beyond that l
unnecessary, and to a certain extent im-
practicable.

Mr. Atkinson entirely agreed with the
remarks of Mr. Holtermann.

Mr. Robinson. The longer it is left on,
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as long as it is warm and dry weather,
the botter; it might not be as well after-
wards.

Mr. Flemin g. I took off about 700
pounds one d ay, and there was a little
thick honey mix d with it, but 400 pounds
of it poured off just like so much water;
I poured it into a barrel, and it thickened
right down and was as nice as auy honey
we had. It was very warm weather.
When we were shaking the bees off we
had to be caref al and not throw the honey
on the ground.

Mr. Shaver. The more cap the better,
for me, but do not leave it too long. You
can leave solid capped honey on1 the hive
until it is thin. A friend asked me when
I was leaving for the Exhibition at To-
ronto, what was the matter with my
honey, pointing out that it was thin. It
turaed out that we had had a heavy rain·
the weather was warm and the ground
damp, and that both clover and basswood
honey had become thinner.

Mr. Holtermann asked whether the bees
had not drawn away f rom the honey in
the sup r?

Mr. Shaver replied thathe did not kn ow
what would draw them away; and that
such a thing had never happened bef ore;
lie thought it must have been on account
of the rain.

NIr. Davis asked why one colony will
have first-elass honey, thick and good in
in overy way, and then. in the next hive
ya have thin stuff, while both hiv 3 were
strong.

1,he chairman suggested that the strain
of bees had a great deal to do with the
quality of honey; that le did not think
ail bees gathered honey and ripenet it

the same; some woqld cap it ever thinner
than others.

M r. Roach remarked that he had
frequently seen some honey thick, while
the honey from other bees wouId be quite
thiii.

MI. Heise remarked that the weight
was iis principal test; wlien he was ready
to ex tract he selected a couple of combs
that had a light cap, and extracted that,
first and4 wéighed it, and if it gave the
weight he considered necessarY for good
honey he went on with the extracting.
If it turned out too ligbt, he left the

honey on cap. Last year ho selected six
combs, weighed the honey and it weighed
12 lb. This ho consdered god, and
went on with the extrating; some of the
balance weighed 13- lbs. to th Imperia]
gallon.

How Should lioney be Stored, and Where?
Mr. Holtermann. What I wish to know

is as to the desirability of the present
general practice of extracting ioney and
leaving it in all kinds of buildings, txposed
of ton for mionths to the atm osphere, with
the idea of that honey rivening and im-
proving in quality.

First; just as soon as yo get to the
showery season, if you go and put a thin
layer of honey on a plate, in an ordinary
atmospiere, the result is that that honey
will iot thicken, but will get thinner, if
you leave it there for twenty- four iours;
the honey in the top of the tank wili act
in just about the saime way as the honey
on the plate, and if the honey gets thin-
ner on the plate, instead of thieker, it
will be the samte way with a eau. If that
is the case, uiless we keep it in a roon
where we have artiticial heat, or where a
great deal of sunlight strikes in through
tLe day and heats it, and it is carefully
closed up througi the night, it would be
better to close it up and keep the atmos-
phere from it. So imruhei for the ripening
of honrey.

Wiat most people value in first class
honey is the aroma of it. You taL e syrup,
and then take honey, and a great deal of
the difference in the value of it to the
ordinary peison.isthe arona. Thataroma
is froin what is called "essential" oils.
Wien yon smell a flower you get the
"aromra". If youleave that tlower open
that "aromna' is going to passinto the
atm osphere, and tie more desirable that
aroma is the more of it is going to be lost.
I know you eau expose it so mrxuch to the
atmnosphere that it becomes tasteless, as
far as aromina goes. When yon take buck-
wheat honey, the more yon expose it to
the air the better, but the other honeys
we are handling in a wrong way. The
aroma in maple syrup is a different thing ;
in a flower, the aroma is volatile, and flies
off; when you take mnaple syrup, there is
substance there that is nok losi.

Mr. Miller. You eau get th at fine aromna
better by not exposing the honey. I al-
ways put my honey in tins.

Mr. Fleming. I think it ought to be
sealed ; thi force of the conussion of the
honey, and the opening of it to the air as
it cones out of the extractor, would cause
the aroma to be thrown off more at that
time than when it is stored into a 60 lb.
can.

Mr. Shaver said ie used to put honey
in somcthing and let it stand covered
with seive cloth, but now he wanted it
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sealed up, right while it is warm, if
possible.

Mr. Davies had not been in the habit of
using 60 lb. cane, but instead used large
storing cans of from 200 to 400 lbs. capac-
ity ; they put two or three thicknesses of
paper over the top of the can, and either
put the lid on or tie string around ; he had
recently eaten honey that was two ar
three years old, and it was as nice as it
ever was.

Mr. Taylor. When I extract I have
cane which hold about 1,000 lbs; I cover
it with a cheese cloth cover, keep it there
for four or five days and run it off into 60
lb. cane. Keep it in a warm place and it
is all right.

Mr. Heise. I have a room at the back
of the house, up staire; one window facing
the south and one the west. When I. ex-
tract the honey I carry it up there. I be-
lieve it is a good place to keep honey ; it
gets very warm there during the day time.
I store it there in storing tanks holding
from 500 to 600 Ibs., and am not very par-
ticular when I get it oat of these tins as
long as it runs nice. In the cold weather
there is a pipe leading from the store and
the room is always kept warm.

Mr. Michner. We run it into barrels,
ready headed; run it through the bung,
and cork it up.

Mr. Atkinson wished to know whether
honey had as good a flavor after it had
been candied as it had right after it was
extracted ?

The Chairman. I do not think so; every
time you do anything to honey you do
something to weaken its flavor. I used to
use cane holding 900 lbs. As I extracted
I would fill them up till they came to the
top. till the strainer would begin to float,
and then as I put in a pail I would draw
one off at the bottom and seal it up. That
new honey did not get mixed with the
other; if there is any thin honey it will
naturally want to go to the f op. I would
keep the eau full and towards the last, if
it got thin, I would put it into a glass box
about 12x4 feet, covered with storm win-
dows off the house, put it ont in the sun
and that fixed it nice; I had all good
honey. 1 was sealing up the honey al-
most as fast as I was taking it.

The convention adjourned at 10 p. m.
until the morrow at 8.30 a. m.

At half past eight the next morning, all
the members were in their places. The
first question discussed was

Where Should Combs be Kept Atter the Ex-
tracting Season.
Mr. Atknson generally kept them in the

upper stories, just the same. He sa'd he
aIlways looked over them. He generally
had about six, spread apart, (no ventila-
tion between the tiers) laid a paper on top
and placed a board on top of the paper to
hold it down.

Mr. Miller gonerally kept them in stacks
in his honey room. He put a cover on
them and always used sul phur on them,
burned the sulphur and put the combs
away. Whore sulphui had not reached
every part he had found worms in thein
but if pollen was kept out there would be
no trouble in that respect.

Mr. Armstrong. I generaily, after ex-
tracting, have them cleaned out, but I ani
in no hurry taking them off. I leave
them on sometimes from the last of July
or the first of August to the first of Sep -
tember. If there is honey in any combe
put them by themselves. The empty ones
I am particular about putting paper or
cloth on, so as to be tight, and then pile
them to the ceiling and have the combe
the same distance apart they would have
been in the hives. I put a paper or cloth
to seal it down tight at the top, and put
a cover on, and leave them there till the
next season. I have never used a pcund
of sulpher in my life for comb honey or
empty combs. The trouble in the moth
business is, after you extract you leave
them exposed o ver night, when the moths
are flying, and they deposit their egg,
and then the combs are destroyed in time.
I find it is not necessary to use sulphur if
you do not leave your combs exposed over
night. Better finish them up the day yo
move them; if you prevent them getting
in, that settles the job.

Mr. Holtermann. The development of
the moth and other insects depends, at
certain stages, upon the temperature.
They stay dormant a long while, under
certain conditions, and when favorable
conditions present themselves they come
on. If you go to work and put your
combe out to-day, unless there are fresh
eggs laid they are nit going to give yon
much trouble.

Mr. Atkinson. Take off combe in April
and leave them exposed, and in the latter
part of May you will find any amount of
moths.

Mr, Holtermann. They wili corn, at all
times.

Mr. Roach had kept them over i. inter;
laid strips across honey comb, and in the
spring burned a little sulphur on te floor
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and had no bother. He thought if they
could be kept entirely close they would
keep ail right, free of moths. Mr. Roach
said he placed about sevon to the foot, so
that they could have a good circulation of
air; ho had kept 300 or 400 that way.

Mr. Hoise had left themn in the hives till
the first of October, if the fall was very
warm. He was paticular to separate the
combs that containei any pollen. He
thought it took very heavy sulphur fumes
to kill some moths, and when ho had tried
that remedy he had found that it lef t a
bad odor on the combs.

Mr. Hottermann. I do not know of any
botter way than to return the combs to
the hives and leave them there as long as
the moth is likely to work. We generally
take ours off after we get back from the
fall fairs-about the middle of Septem-
ber-and it is a difficult matter to keep
the moth out in any other way; it is all
right enough to say that you do not want
those combe exposed for any length of
time to the moth. I believe that in 99
cases ont of 100, when the moth that
attacks the comb is put away, that that is
when it is done. At the same time, there
is occasionally a moth in the comb before.
We fdnd them rarely in the super, but if
there ii pollen there, the moth may also
be there. This question about the moth-
it depends altogether upon where yoa
keep the combs; it is not a matter of such
and such a time that the moth develops;
they simply develop twice a year because
the conditions of the weather are so and
so, but just as soon as you store them in
some place where artifdcial heat is applied,
they are knocked out. Is the above cor-
reet? We have had them develop right
in the dead of winter, where it was warm.

Mr. Holtermann thon referred to his ex-
perience with moth eating their way into
wax and developing their cocoons there.
He had also tried putting combs in the
cellar, but said if the air was such that
the moth would not work there was not a
living room.temperature and the combs
would become injured and mouldy. If
pollen got mouldy, which it sometimes
will, itis a good thing, because the bees
will not use it and will go to work to clean
it out.

Mr. Atkinson asked the question, what
caused the pollen to become mouldy ?

Mr. Holtermann. What will develop
moultd in anything else. I am sure I had
fifteen mon at the Ottawa Fair alone com-
plain that they were losing their bees
through moths. Do away with every-
thing that gives the moth a chance to
develop-old comb,refuse etc. Moths will

never trouble combs until the bees leave
a portion of the combS, draw away fromthem, thon the moth works on the comb,and after they spin their cocoons in thepassages then they encroach on the bees.Some advoeate freezing combe to get ridof moths, but I would not.

Mr. Armstrong. Prevent the mothsfrom getting in; that is the best way.
Is it Necessary or Desirable to Have Honey

Cleaned from Comb After Extracting?
The discussion of this question was

opened by Mr. Shaver, who remarked thatif it was dark honey ho wanted itthoroughly cleaned, but was not so parti-cular when the honey was light.
Mr. Young (Tilsonburg) and the chair-muan were of the same view as Mr.Shaver.
The Chairman. Would thee be anybenefit derived from that little bit ofhoney left, in the way of coaxing thebees up in the spring? I have found that

they went up more readily.
What is the Best Way to Have the dees

Clean up the Comb?
Mr. Holtermann asked if there was oneman in the Convention who would takehis oath that he bad no foul brood.
Mr. Shaver replied that no man couldswear to that, not even Mr. McEvoy

himsolf. He (Shaver) did not think hehad, but would not be positive. Hewould feed any one of his hives to thewhole yard.
Mr. Holtermann. There is many aman who has been just as aure as anyone

here, but who has had it. If we want
to stainp out foul brood in this country,
we will never do anything that means
the general feeding back of honey. To
set ont, and allow the yard ro work on it,
ninety-five will doit with isk,to five that
won't. I know man after man -with foul
brood ail through bis yard, and that is
the way he got it; his bees have not got
it in any other way than by feeding back
his own honey ; it can stay there ton
years, if it likes. Supposing you have
eight combs of brood in your hives; if you
have a barrel of honey you have been
extractinz, you know some of the first
that went in will remain there to the last;
it will get mixed up, more or less, won't
it?

Mr. Shaver. Do you mean to say that
you must put the samecombsover time 1

Mr. Holtermann. You extract your
first hive, and that bas foui brood; yon
know it is extremely likely that some of
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that honey from the firet hive will be
mixed up with it; you ran the risk of
dosing the whole honey crop. By this
system of feeding back you run the risk
of dosing every colony inthe yard. Move
it over simply one hiive, and the chance
of distributing ioul broad is not anything
like the same. In the one case, you run
the risk of dosing every one, and the fact
stares us in the face tbat bee-keeper after
bee-keeper lias dosed every one of his
colonies. Old honey will not cause foul
brood, simply because it is old.

(To be continued.)

Do not Send Money.
We understand tiat J. E. Edwarde,who

advertised some second-hand bee-keepers'
supplies in the Canadian Bee Journal
some time ago, has no hives left to dis-
pose of and has suldenly left the country.
Editor C. B. J.

Wanted.

A nian who understands bees and
carpenter work. Apply to

J. ALPAUGFI,
Galt, Ont.

SPECIAL » FEATURES
of the

CANAOIAN POULTRY REVIEW
Department on "Practical Poultry,"

conducted by A. G. Gilbert, Manager
Poultry Department Dominion Experi-
mental Farm, Ottawa.

Department for " Turkeys, Ducks and
Geese."

Department for ' Bantams"
Department for "Incubators and Brood-

ers."
Department "'With Uncle Sam," (U. S.

news.)
Departmeut " Poulcry Ailments."
Colored Plates, Numerous Illustrations,

all Show News, Prize Lists, etc.
The best articles written by the best men.

OUR MOTTO.
"What we have we'll hold, and what we

have not we'll hustle for.

h@Your
Choice...
A Strong
Plant of the
Famous

Yellow Rambler; or the
Pink White or Crimson
Rambler R O S E

,::E CRIMSON RAMBLR.

and the following collection of
Leading Seed Novelties......

FOR A QUARTER:
1 Aster-New branching-looks like large, gracefutl

chrysanthenums, white, pink, yellow, lavender,
etc.

2 Amaranthus-A wonderful foliage plant.
2 Pansies-A novel collection, mixed ; try it.
4 Palm--Weeping; not Injured by coal gas; very

hardy.
5 Chrysanthemums-Double Hybrids; white,ycllow,

crimson, lilac, bronze. etc.
6 Dahlias-Sone or the flinest we have seen have

been grown fromi seed the first seeason. Start in-
doors iu March or April.

7 Cannas-Famious new sorts; will bloom first
season.

8 Japanese Hop-A vine of striking beauty; wiil
cover a porch in one season ; oddly marked leaves.

9 Hollyhocks-A brilliant assortnent; striline
colors.

10 Nastartiums-1899 novelties, mixed; dwarf.
il Alyssum-Little Gem; Sflower spikesto a plant.
12 Mignonette-Fragranm flowers all the year roiid.
13 Sweet Peas-A grand mixture ; large packet.
14 Geranluins-From seed the first season.

Extra Rose Plants, 15c. each; two for 25e. seiid
us ai order for five of these collections and we mil
senti one ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Men and Women wanted in everygcS. town to handle our seeds, plan' isnd
nursery stock. Liberal Terms. Catalogue FaE.

OSBORN STODDARD CO.,
MADISON, New Jersey.

U I CombinationUNION SAw
for Ripping, Cross
cutting, Mitering,
Babbeting, Grooving,
Gaining, Boring, Scroll-
Sawing, Edge-Moulding,
Beading, etc. Full line. -
Foot&Handt Power ..A -

Machinery. Send for
Catalogue A. Seneca Falls Mfg. "o.,

49 Water St., Seneca ils, ff.Y,
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FOR SALE,
~NABIAN llJ JOURNAL Cockerels in Silver, Buff

Devoted to the Interest of Bee--Keeperz
Published Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(LIMIO EAD)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, - - EDITOR

TR MS :
$.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

threu months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terme apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to al other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AGENTS-We will allow 20e. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25e. each if two or more or 36c.
each if ten or more new subscribers. Cast must
aecompany subscriptions and they must be for one

y iscoNTINUANoE8-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are ieceived for Its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscriptioi has expi•ed wishing
hbj JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shall assume that he
wishes his JoURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
if you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MoNrY-The receipt of TnE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

How To SEND MONEY-You can send money at
our riak by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where noue of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any otner way le at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make all
express noney orders. checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Limilted),Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

my occur in dealing with our advertisers yet we
tak every precaution to admit only reliaie mon
i our columns.

RATES OF ADVERTIrN
TIME 1 inch 2 in.

1 Month .. .. $2 00 $3 00
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50
3 Moths.... 4 00 b 50
6 Months ... 6 00 9 00
12 Months.... 10 00 15 00

3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
$3 50 $ 4 50 $ 6 50 $10 00

5 50 6.50 11 00 17 00
7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00

12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00
20 00 25 00 40 00 75 00

CL UBBING LIbT.
We will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

Tbe American Bee Journal, $1.00 for.......$1 75
The American Bee-Xeeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Glesnin&e in Bee Culture, $1.00.............. 1 75
British Bee Journal, S15...................... 200
lluskated Home JournaL...................... 1 35
Weekly Witne........................ 140

ana Golden
Wyandottes,
Barred and Buff
Plymouth Rocks,

And Pekin Ducks,
Ait of the Highest Quality.

MY Incubators are tho best.
Send for Circulars.

J. E. MEYER,
Kossuth. Ont.

Bees for Sale.
Pure Italian bees for sale, seventy-five

hives, ten frames (Langstroth) each hive.
Price $3.50.

GEORGE STURGEON.

For Sale.

About sixty colonies of bees.
Apply to

MRS. PETER GERRIE,
Belnood, Ont.

50 YEARS'

AE

TRADE MARXS
DESIGNS

CoPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sket eh and description mniyqulckly ascertain our opinion free wtàetber on

invention is probab)y patentable. Com entiat-
tions strictly confidential. Haudb'iook on Patents
sent tree. Olest agency for secunng ptent.

Patents talien throurh 'Monn &eCo.recelve
special noutce, without charge, in the

Scietific JImteri¢a<
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Enreest cir.
culatiori of any scientific journal. Tier'n2sl~year; four mronths, $ ur Sol by ail n ewsdenrs.

MNN & C.a1roawarN h
Brech Offie. M V St..Washington. D. C.
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The Wm. Buck Stove Co'y
BRANTFORD, ONT.

A Tried and
Old Friend
is the
Best.

Accept No
Other as
"Just As
Good."

THE HONOR BRIGHT
(Wood Cook)

Beautiful in Dosign, Economical In Fuel, and a Perfect Cooker.

.. POULT RY...
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

In the peu a cock and four pullets, puýchased and
sced in th well-k nown pouttry expeMr. Jarvis. of the Ontario Agricuil.,tur.ral Cl 4-go
Guelph, wlo has also at( ted as judge for many ycars
In the Ieading poultry shows of Canada and the
United States. The cock s Thomp son, bred at
,Canton, Ohio. It won let as a cock<erel. Agam
under Bridge it this year lied for lst place fu- cock
n very strong competition. One pulier took 1st atCato, Ohio; the other was one out of r-le peu

wlmch toit first for the best breedi pen. The
cock was also pronounced b y Mrv. Comyne-Lewr
editor Feather Wo Id, London, Eng . who vs e
the great Toronto Poultry Show tiiis ycar, a& the
most perfect type of Barred Rock she had seen on
the Amiricau continent.

Settings: 13 eggs, $2;j 80 cggs, $4,
Best cockerels, *10 each. A fw culls left, $2 eacb.
No pulleta or hens for sale.

BUFF ROCKS
The coming bleed; very popular. Ail

my stock the same blood as th e best prize
wiuners at the Toronto Exhibition last
year.

PRICES-.
Best cockerels, $10 each; ordinary cocker< s, f

cach.
Pullets and hens have all been sold.
Settings: 13 eggs, $2. 26 eggs, $3.50.

BELGIAN HARE
(Solid color) from Imported Stock: $3 a
pair. (Pull brothers and sisters sold at
$40 a pair.)

ADDRESS:

.F. ROLTERMANN,
Editor The Canadian Bee Journal, and Manager Goold, Shapley
& Muir Company's Bee Supply Business.

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, OANADA.
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....A PERFECT GRAIN GRINDER....
The Patent Ball=Bearing

Junior Maple Leaf Grinder
. WITH 8-INCH SINGLE. BURRS.

MANY IN USE AIVD WORKINVG
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The Patent Ball-Bearing takes the heavy back pressure of the burrs
when at work, and greatly lessens the friction. In consequence the Grinder
will do more with a given power than any other.

We Will Give Any Responsible Party a Fair Trial.

We Absolutely Guarantee
the Grinder. Send for Prices. MÜf

We also make the famous No. i Maple Leaf Grinder with _BRANTFoRn CA#.
io.inch burr.
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Easy to see that our line of

Bee-Keepers'
Supplies

is the best on the market.
ADDREsS :

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
Brantford, Ont.

CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN
PAT ¯ ~ Sand 25c. for eamples

DEC.15. si. of West's Patent Spiral
Wire Queen Cel Pro.
tect.*rs, and Pat,ent spiral
Queen Hatching an In-
troducing Ca'e ; also best
Bec Escape. with circular
explaining. 'rwelve Cell
Protectors, 60C.; 100, $3.
Tvelve Cages, $1; 100,
$5, by mail. Cireular

free. Address N. D. West, Middleburgh, Scho.
Co., N. Y. Sold also by all the leading supply
dealers.

AGENIs;

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR GO, Limited.

BRANTFORD, ONT:

Bees=Wax Wanted.
Address, We pay Cash or Trade.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.. Limited.
Brantford, Ont

Comb Foundation Mill.
12-uinh. Fînt-claî. for practicalipurpose. Will

take Cai, W.ax or Hoiney ini itavit. Mention
how > on wait to pay for tie Mil .

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO, Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

A POULTRY THE
CANADIAN

PAPER FOR POULTRY

50 CENTS.... REVIEW

announces that
PER VEA R... its rice in future

wi A be but 50c.
peryear; or, that

THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS will
be sent fLr ONE DOLLAR. Sample wi
be sent on addressing Il. B. DONOY %N,
Publisher, Toronto. Alio Publi-hes hl
"Canadian Kennel Gazette."

FR E EFnvOd]tR BOYvs 
Vine Germar Snlver

e ess Watch aranteed
Lo 0 'eIna "I.h Ci.aln. or a
"Snap.Eht" .Ca.mera with alat-
tbments r ak pctures.

lU iven free for selling for us 25

SE wI EVERY HOME. Send
name and address. %el forward
eiuds viti 'n:rt mo-nv. Ca'inz
13up>2y Co, Toronto.

BIG MONEY THE
FOR AGENTS

for MENDING HA RNESS, BE TIN
etc e* . - er,

I M âe -TIle l o lu
fr 2 rsç i .ai prices and t. riteg

ENIERPRISE MAN'F' ., .- TORONTO E
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